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DECORATIVE |  ARTISTIC |  CREATIVE |  INTRICATE |  UNIQUE |  DRAMATIC

E C L E C T I C  &
A R T I S T I C  D E S I G N

Our Artistic and Eclectic collection combines the simplicity of Art aesthetics 
in modern, complex lighting structures. A beautifully curated Collection, these 
lights have been designed with the taste of opulence. 
The perfect mix of textures, shapes, and colour, this collection is imbued with 
artistic flair and personality. Curated as a range to evoke expression and appeal to 
the senses. Artistic and Eclectic pieces encompass a diverse collection of designs 
to create more than just light.

  Decorative           Artistic         Creative    
           Inventive              Fun                  
 Intricate       Unique             Dramatic

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/art-series-art-deco-abstract-large-pendant-assorted-finish


Pendants.

Exploring the colours, textures and materials which create drama and a sense 
of creativity, the pendants in our Ecelctic collection evoke a sense of flirtatious-
ness, fun and youthfulness.

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/frosted-glass-circular-pendant-assorted-style
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/squiggle-blown-glass-pendant-assorted-size
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/glass-beaded-linear-pendant


https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/art-series-large-geometric-pendant-assorted-finish


Wall Lights.

Casting an array of shadows which vary in depth and form, Eclectic Wall 
Lights replace the concept of dexterity with an illuminating piece to enhance 
conversations, and the spaces they sit. Replicating products, objects and art 
which would otherwise enhance a space.

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/totality-circular-led-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/art-series-woman-split-wall-light-assorted-shape
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/gold-shell-wall-light


https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/bloom
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/golden-horizontal-banana-lamp
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic?pf_pt_product_type=Wall%20Lights&page=3
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/bermuda-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/aztec-metallic-pendant-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/art-series-canine-wall-light-assorted-finish
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/large-abstract-metal-disc-pendant-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/art-series-art-deco-pendant-light-two
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/art-series-large-geometric-pendant-assorted-finish
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/art-series-butterfly-pendant-3-assorted-finish
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/art-series-three-panelled-glass-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/art-series-art-deco-pendant-light-three
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/frosted-glass-circular-pendant-assorted-style
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/oil-lantern-inspired-portable-table-lamp
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/italian-handcrafted-artistic-glass-pendants-assorted-shapes
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/unique-wall-mounted-moose-head-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/brass-mesh-pendant
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/monkey-standing-floor-lamp-1
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/art-series-palm-leaf-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/art-series-art-deco-pendant-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/pleated-brass-wall-light-assorted-sizes
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/designer-perfume-bottle-inspired-table-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/bermuda-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/art-series-natural-onyx-feature-pendant


Lamps.

Uniting Eclectic and Artistic Design to form a space which enhances produc-
tivity, creativity and imagination, this collection of Lamps explores different 
materials, textures and tones in order to highlight the design through simple 
illuminating placements. Easily adaptable to enhance any room.

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/lamps/products/italian-eclectic-floor-lamp
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/lamps/products/designer-perfume-bottle-inspired-table-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/designer-abstract-table-lamp


Creating a sense of uniqueness amongst spac-
es, the Ecelctic and Artistic Design collection
 highlights inventive manufacturing techniques 
in an intricate yet powerful way to cast fun, 
playful shadows and brighten spaces.
 Paired with textures, tones and prints within 
furniture and room design, this
 collection complements and contrasts with
 eachother perfectly to highlight a luxurious 
and imaginative design style.
 Popular with those who hold a finer taste for 
opulence, the key features of this collection are 
juxtaposing shapes, colours and tones which 
together share a extravagant space.
 Lights and pieces of furniture often replace or 
partner with pieces of Art inviting colours to 
flow through rooms to set each atmospheric 
scene.
This collection features varied Metallics, Rich 
fabrics and Deep colours to develop Eclectic 
and Artistic Designs which entice and express 
this expansive theme giving way to your own 
style, creativity and personalised touch.

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/eclectic/products/art-series-art-deco-pendant-light


Exterior.

Flowing into exterior spaces, our Eclectic and Artistic Design collection of 
lights evoke a sense of playfullness in the outside world. Using inventive and 
creative designs, invite your exterior spaces to look like a wonderland where 
our collection of lights overlap with ornaments and pieces of art which glow. 

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/landscape-lighting-1/products/curved-modern-bollard
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/black-monkey-hanging-pendant-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/art-series/products/italian-rod-exterior-floor-lamp


Lighting Collective
1/80 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay

NSW, 2481

 (02) 6685 5744
info@lightingcollective.com.au
www.lightingcollective.com.au

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/organic/products/natural-cotton-indonesian-pendant
https://lightingcollective.com.au/

